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about reported aooidents, it should be possible to 
n~ake ~reater use of the information already pro
vIded ill the aooident reports, and in addition to 
tables analysing aooidents by industry, oausation and 
prooess, there is inoluded for the first time a table 
giving aooident inoidence rates for most of the indus
tries under the manufaoturing headings of the 
Standard Industrial Classifioation, as revised in 1958. 
In a number of industries, researoh assooiations and 
other bodies have oontinued to examine important 
problems of health and safety, suoh as dust and fumes 
and dangerous machinery, and the Chief Inspeotor 
believes that other industries could, with advantage, 
make wider use of their researoh assooiations in 
helping to solve their own speoial problems in this 
field. During the year, thirteen inspeotors were 
appointed to the general inspeotorate and at the end 
of the year eight more were awaiting appointment_ 
Twelve inspeotors were reoruited to the specialist 
branohes, and at the end of the year 409 inspeotors 
of all grades were in posts, but there were twenty-four 

vaoanoies in the general inspeotorate, one each in the 
Medical and the Eleotrioal, and seven in the Chemioal 
Branches. 

At the end of 1959 there were 222,117 registered 
factories in Britain, compared with 223,085 in 
1958, t he deorease being almost entirely in t he 
number of faotories without mechanioal power. An 
analysis in Maroh showed that about one quarter of 
the factory population work in factories employing 
more than 1,000 people, but only four faotories in 
every thousand are of this size, and on the other hand 
two-thirds of the number of faotories employ fewer 
than ten people, but less than a thirtieth of the 
faotory population. More than 26 per oent of reported 
acoidents ooourred in 'handling goods', 15·1 per oent 
were oaused by falls of persons, and falls of all sorts 
aooounted for 91 fatal aocidents in factories, or 26 per 
cent of all fatalities. A ohapter in the report re
viewing the year mentions a number of industrial 
developments which have promoted greater safety in 
industry. 

PHYTOGEOGRAPHY OF THE AUSTRALIAN 
REGION 

DR. NANCY T. BURBIDGE has recently pub
lished a oomprehensive aooount and analysis 

of the prinoipal floristio regions of the vast Australian 
area, and of seleoted areas within it of speoial inter
est·; she has disoussed the oomposition of the 
flora in relation to geologioal and geographioal 
factors, and in a map of oonsiderable interest she 
has indioated the probable paths of migration, ohiefly 
by way of Sumatra, the Philippines and New Guinea, 
but inoluding movements within the region, that 
have oontributed to the oontemporary phanerogamio 
vegetation. The phytogeographioal region is regarded 
as including Australia and Tasmania, and can be divi
ded into the tropioal zone in the north and east, the 
temperate zone in the south and east, and the 
. Eremrean' zone in the arid centre. While the 
(lemaroation of these zones is closely related to 
contemporary olimatio conditions, the respeotive floras 
also show the results of seleotion by former olimatio 
and geographical oonditions. 

Dr. Burbidge reports that although the flora of the 
South-West Provinoe shows the highest proportion 
of endemism, there is a olose relationship with the 
flora of the eastern part of the. temperate zone. The 
Provinoe, in fact, is not "the 'oradle' of the autoch
thonous elements of the Australian flora though it is 
apparently an asylum for many reliot forms" . 

At the generio level the Tasmanian. flora is not 
highly endemio, but it shows oertain affinities with the 
flora of Malaysia and with genera found along the 
Malaysia-New Zealand aro or genera also ooourring in 
South America. Some of the genera are unknown 
on the mainland, others are known from Australian 
Tertiary deposits. It appears that the Tasmanian 
flora includes relics from early Tertiary floras, 
survivors from the oold-olimate regimes of the 
Pleistooene, and Australian elements whioh have 
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mingled with the flora during periods of land con
tinuity. 

The high rainfall habitats of north-east Queensland 
are remarkable for the large number of families, 
genera, and species whioh are restrioted to them, 
that is, within the Australian region. Thus, many 
genera have only a single representative whioh may 
also occur in Malaysia. Dr. Burbidge oonsiders that 
some of these may be recent arrivals while others, 
known as fossils from southern deposits, have a more 
restrioted distribution than in the past. While the 
close affinity with the flora of New Guinea. is noted, 
Dr. Burbidge points out that there are oertain 
affinities with the floras of New Caledonia and New 
Zealand whioh may be independent of those of other 
parts of the Australian region. 

The oomposition of the Australian flora is primarily 
attributable to climatio selection within the region 
and from the biotypes whioh have beoome available 
as a result of migration-migration by communities 
rather than by ohanoe dispersal of individuals being 
regarded as a major faotor. 

The study of Tertiary floras, though not extensive, 
indioates an affinity with the flora of South America 
which is "contrasted with the marked laok of data 
suggesting a similarly increased relationship with 
southern Africa. The relationship between fossil and 
modern representatives of suoh genera as Podo
carpus, Dacrydium, and Nothojagus suggests that 
there has been a northward migration or a with
drawal to warmer latitudes sinoe the Tertiary. All 
the main elements of the present-day flora are repre
sented in the Tertiary assemblages. If ourrent views 
on the 'Malaysian' or 'tropioal' naturA of some 
affinities and the 'Antarctio' nature of others be 
accepted then there is no indioation that the major 
migration into the Australian Region oame from one 
partioular direotion" . 
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~ co~prised in the Australian flora are temperate 
speOles wIth northern hemisphere affinities. Some of 
these occur in temperate communities in both hemi
spheres, but others are endemic to, and characteristic 
of, the 'Eremrean' zone. It is thought that the flora 
of this zone may have originated from a coastal sand 
dune and littoral type; and it is suggested that it 
developed from elements that migrated to the 
Australian region as early as the Cretaceous when 
there may have been a coastal continuity with the 
Tethys Sea. A further suggestion is that these plants 
remained in ooastal habitats but moved inland, 
possibly along southern estuarine ooasts, and became 
isolated under arid conditions during the Pleistocene 
or Recent times. 

From Dr. Burbidge's analysis, it appears that east
ern Australia "has been a very important migration 

route for a very long period, being linked with the 
northern hemisphere through Malaysia". The north
ward migration of Australian species has apparently 
been less suooessful than t,he southward migration 
of Malaysian ones, the ecological barrier afforded 
by dense tropical communities having inhibited 
the northward movement of the light-requiring 
Australian types: "The significance of suoh a 
barrier would be dependent on the olimatio con
ditions during periods of land oontinnity between 
Australia and Malaysia and between Australia and 
New Guinea". 

The view that Australia and New Zealand are con
stituent parts of a biogeographic region is regarded 
by Dr. Burbidge as unacceptable, unless such a region 
includes a portion of the island arc in the north
east·. 

THE WATER NET, HYDRODICTYON 

T HE water net, Hydrodictyon reticulatum, occurs 
only sporadically in Britain, but thanks to its 

ready growth in culture, the remarkable structure 
and unusual asexual reproduction of this rare alga 
have become familiar to many generations of students. 
Certain details of the life-history were hitherto 
obscure, however, and even leas was known of other 
species of the genus. Our knowledge of the only 
three well-defined species, all occurring in South 
Africa, has now been greatly extended by the recent 
publication by Dr. M. A. Pocock (J. South African 
Bot., 27, 167; 1960) of the results of detailed investi
gations which were in progress for a period of some 
twenty-five years. In addition to repeated examina
tions of ma.terials collected in the field, extensive use 
wa.s made of culture methods, the adoption of agar
plate cultures making it possible to follow the fate 
of individual cells and ccenocytes. 

In all three species of Hydrodictyon the ba.sic 
structure is a network of camocytes, each with many 
nuclei and conspicuous pyrenoids; but wherea.s in 
H. reticulatum (L.) Lagerheim the mature net is an 
elongated hollow cylinder, in the other two species 
(H. africanum Yamanouchi and H. patenaeforme 
Pocock) the crenocytes form a flat typically one
layered plate. In H. reticulatum and H. patenaeforme 
the crenocytes remain cylindrical, while in H. 
africanum they become spherical and dissociate, the 
.individual crenocytes developing independently for a 
(,onsiderable time. 

In addition to these differences in the mature net, 
the three species differ in the details of their life
histories. It has long been known that in the asexual 
reproduction of H. reticulatum the protopla.st of each 
crenocyte divides into a large number of uninucleate 
zooids, which without being liberated rearrange 
themselves and unite to form a new net in the parent 
crenocyte. There have been several differences of 
opinion a.s to certain details of this process, but the 
investigations of Dr. Pocock have clarified many 
points. In particular, it was found that at one stage 
in the process the zooids move freely among one 
another, all protoplasmic connexions between them 
having disappeared. Although the zooids are con
fined between the outer protopla.smic membrane and 

the vacuolar membrane, forming a single peripheral 
layer, they do not adhere to either membrane. The 
vacuolar membrane persists throughout net forma
tion, finally disappearing when the young net is 
liberated by the rupture of the outer wall. There is 
no asexual reproduction of this type in the other 
species of Hydrodictyon, where daughter nets are 
never produced within mature crenocytes. 

In H . patenaeforme and H. africanum the mature 
crenocytes produce swarmers which are always 
liberated into the water. The swarmers of H. 
patenaeforme may either behave as gametes, fusing 
in pairs to form first a planozygote which finally 
becomes a hypnospore, or may act as asexual spores 
producing hypnospores without previous fusion. As 
in the earlier known sexual process of H. reticulatum, 
the gametes are isogamous. In H. africanum the 
gametes are anisogamous and there is still some 
doubt as to whether they can act a.s asexual spores. 
The asexual production of hypnospores is found only 
occa.sionally in H. reticulatum. 

The hypnospores of all species, whether sexually 
produced (zygospores) or asexually (azygospores), may 
enter a prolonged resting phase or may germinate at 
once following a period of growth. In H. reticulaturn 
and H. patenaeforme the hypnospores on germination 
produce comparatively large zoospores, one from 
azygospores, typically four or eight from zygospores. 
After a period of motility, each zoospore settles down 
and gives rise to a polyhedron stage. Following a 
period of growth the polyhedron in turn divides to 
form zooids, which unite to produce the germ net. 
In H. africanum, although polyhedra are occasionally 
formed, the zoospore and polyhedral stages are 
usually cut out of the life-cycle. In this species the 
germ net is produced directly on germination of the 
hypnospore. 

From the details of the life-history and from what 
is known of the cytology of H. reticulatum, it seems 
clear that in all three species the net is haploid, with 
the zygospore as the only diploid phase in the life
history, reduction division occurring on germination 
of the zygospore. The polyhedron is an interpolated 
vegetative phase, peculiar to the family Hydro-
dictyaceae. A. ALLSOPP 
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